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WHEN we take a broad survey of tlle field of therapeutics
it would be fair to say that, though from one year to
another there may be no dramatic advance, yet in the
course of a decade or so, especially during the last half-
ceitury, there is hardly anly branch of therapeutics which
fails to show steady progress. This may be either in the
way of discovery of new reml-edies, or in the more full and
precise knowledge of the action and uses of older ones.
Whlen we think, for example, of such importanit groups as
local and general an aesthetics, hypnotics, antiseptics, and
srecific remedies, instances of real advance in a few years
spring to the mind. But there is one department of thera-
peutics in which little forward movement has been regis-
tered, not onily in a decade, but hardly aily even in the
last half-century, and that is the group of expectorants.
Indeed, I am not conviniced that we are evea so skilled in
the use of expectorants as our grandfathers were, for, with
less to learn, they had more tiine-and I sometimes think
more enthusiasm-for observinig at the bedside the action
of drugs.

It mlay be profitable first of all to consider the reasons
for this peculiar position in which the expectorants are
placed. The first reason is the difficulty of.. measurement.
WVhen an effect can easily be measured, then advance is
likely to be rapid. If it were as easy to determine the
quantity of bronchial secretion as it is to nieasire the
amount of urinie, there would be by this time no such
vagueness in regard to the effect of expectorants as still
exists. In a case of bronlchitis the amount of sputum may
vary from time to time. It is difficuilt to get a control, and
it is impossible to separate the saliva from the bronchial
discharge. But in spite of these difficulties I venture to
think that something more might be attenmpted in the way
of actual measuremuent of the amount of sputum, so as to
dispel the presenit confusion as to whether a substance
increases or diminishes the bronchial secretion, or to dis-
co er in what clinical conditions an increase is certailnly.
brought about, anid how long it lasts. The chief
clinical difficulty, however, is the absence of quantitative
measuremiient.
But often where the clinical difficulties are great the

problem can be solved by experiments on normal
men or on lower ainimals. Here again, however, there
are uniusual obstacles in the way of estimatinlg the effects
of expectorants. For example, a distinguished physio-
logist, who, had taken large quantities of ammonium
chloride, menitioned to me that he had not observed any
expectorant action from it; this is, perlhaps, not so difficult
to explain even if ammonium chloride has an expectorant
action in disease. Normally we are quite unconscious of
the existence of our bronchi. There is just sufficient secre-
tioni of the mucous surface to lieep the passages moist;
any excess of secretion is carried up by the cilia and
swallowed. A healthy person need not cough; so that
uslless the secretion is so copious as to reqtirie coughinlg
inp-that is to say, is interfering with the channel-it is
doulbtful whetlher an increase of secretion would be brought
to consciousness. Oni the other hand, in a patienit withl an
inflamiied bronchial mucosa witlh viscid sputum prioducing
cough, a slight increase in the amount of secretioni with
lesselned viscidity might enabble the bronchi to be cleared
at least tnmporarily, ancd the effect of ani expectorant
which would produce no noticeable effect on a niormal
personi may be imnmi-ediately discernible and grateful to a
patient in such a con-ditioni. Normal people are therefore
niot good subjects for testing the actioni of expectorants.
IIn laboratory experimelnts some of the difficulties met with
in cliniical observationis can be overcome, buit new onies a.:e
introduced. Measurement of the amount of bronchial
seei etion is easier. Such methods can be employed, for
example, as applyin-g small measured and weighed pieces

* A paper read before the Section of Tlherapeutics and Pharmacology
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of absorbent paper to the tiachea and comparing the rela-
tive increase in weight before and after the administration
of expectorants. But other factors have to be recko-ned
with-for example, differences in reaction betweeni a

normal and an inflamed bronchus, the complicating effects
of anaesthetics, and the differences between various species
of animals. In brief, there are difficulties in the way of
exact estimation of the action of expectorants, wliethes
the experiments be done on normal or diseased persons or
on laboratory animals.

Eveni the definitiall of expectoranit is unsatisfactory.
From its derivation the word originally meant something
that aids the expulsion of a discharge froom the chest,
but it has come to be applied loosely to substances which
either incr ease or decrease the discharge, and the word

has also special associations with the treatment of cough.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF EXPECTORANT ACTION.
In order to uniderstand the action of expectorants it is

necessary to appreciate what is the physiological mechanism
for- protecting the air passages. As ig usual witlh mucous

membranes there is a double mechanism for this-a Imiotor
and a secretory. In the case of the thoracic air passages,
with whiclh only we are immediately concerned, thero is
anl elaborate and highly ingenious motor mechaniism;
there are, in fact, three mechanisms. First, there is the
propulsive movement of the cilia which linie the mucous

memlbranes; secondly, there is the co-ordinated reflex
expiulsive mechanism of cough; an-id lastly, tlhere is the
peristaltic movement of the muscle of the sm)aller bronichi.
Now each of these motor mechanisms has its definite part
to play in the schlenme; the failure of onle eniders the
whole mechanism defective, though not inoperative,
because their activities overlap. They perform somewhat
different functions, an-d are called into' play under differenit
conditions.

Let us take first the patient, continual moveement of tlle
cilia.. Thie tiachea and bronichi aro linied withl ciliated
epithelium downi to, but excluding, a short lenigtlh of the
ter minial bronclhioles. I emember, as a medical stuLdent,
thiinking that the pr opulsive actioni of microscopic cilia
was one of those mythical forces that operate only in text-
books. It required onily a slight exlwrience! of ciliary
movemenet to alter this opinion. A class demonstration
by Professor Schafer, in wlhichl was slhownl, ptojeeted
by lantern, a piece of cork swelpt on by tlhe ciliary miiove-

meat of a strip of fr og's gullet was an awakening and
convincing demionistration of the power of ciliary movement.
If properly alignied, a smiiall str'ip of ciliated epithelium
can be made to, rotate a evolving drum. The ciliary
movement is, in fact, a powerful propulsive mcovemlent, and
it is this motor mechanism alone which nolmally deals wvith
removal of bronchial seeletion; couglh is aIn exceptional
and reserve mechlaniism. Continual secretion of miucus is
necessary to keep tlhei air passages inoist, but wvithi nornmal
variations in this secretion the ciliary movermlent is compe-

tent to deal. It acts like a illoviiig staircase, coltinuially
carryinig uip aniy excessiv6i secretion till it reaches tlhe
throat anid is swallowed. It lhas been caClculated that tihis
novemenit mnaty pliopel solid palrticles at the rato *of ono
inch a nminute. Tlhe speed will vary' witl tlie size of the
particles anid with the viscidity of tIhe secretion, l,ut, uild(ler
favouriable coniditions, tIhe ciliary movement is able uniaidled
to bring up material fiorin the very depthl1s of the broliellioles
in a few miniutes.
A descriptioni of the expulsive meehaniism of couglh is

unnlecessar y hiere. Onie poinit, however, wllhich it is imiipor-
tant to bear in milind is that the exp-ulsiv-m effect of cough

is gr-eatest nearer th3 lar-ynx, and gets less nearer thle
lunigs. Indeed, it has been stated that the expulsive force
of cough affects the snmaller bronchioles very slightly, if at
all. It will be seen, therofore, that the smaller branchles
of the broichlioles, those which eniter the lunig alveoli, are

in a par lous coniditioni-they have nio cilia; tlhey are niot
reached by couglh. It is liere that the thirid nmotor
mechanism c-omles inito play. A definiite peristaltic move-

mzent of bronclhial muscle, as contrasted witlh a ner e altera-
tioii in tonie of this muscle, is supposed to be a property
especially present in tlIe miuscle, of the finer broniclhi. Wlhere
cough anid cilia fail this peristaltic mniovemen-t takes their
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place. If this be so there is here revealed, as in all the
regulating processes of the body, an extraordinarily
ingeniious and colncerted mechanism.
In regard to the seond protective mechanism-the

bronichial secretion-this is necessary to keep the bronchial
surface moist anid to dilute irritants, and for this purpose
tlhe blroncliial raucous memibrane is sulp)plied with a great
wvealth of glands. We scem to have little knowledge as to
the regulllatioin of this secretion under noiormal conditioins-
as to wlhether, for exainple, these glainds are capable of
alteling tlle coMwistecy or thle comDposition of the secretion,
or whether this remiiainis uniform. If the latter, then the
consistency will subsequently vary, for example, according
to tlhe speed of evaporation of water, and conseqtuently
with thje dryness of the air or theJ quickness of respiration.
It may be conljectured that if this evaporation be excessive
and ani undue viscidity of the mucus result, this visciditv
will irritate the mucous membrane and cause a rl flexly
iiiereased secreti-on. So could the conlsistency of the
secretion be regulated.

This miiotor and secretory mechanism is in great part
r1X yeulated by the niervous system. Afferent fibres of the
vagus pass centrally from theimucous membrane; efferent
fibres of the vagus pass down to the bronchial muscle and
At the secretory glands. The bronchial m-iuscle is also
supplied by effereait fibres of the sympathetic. These
afferent and efferent fibres converge upon a somewhat
hypothetical cough cenitre which is related to, if not actually
,an integral part of, the respiratory and vomiting centres.
The cilia are apparently not under direct nervous influence.

It is beyonid the scope of this paper to enter fully into
this nervous control. It will suffice for the present purpose
to recall that under physiological conditions the movement
of tlhe cilia together with a continual and regular secretioni
of the glands is necessary for maintaining the integrity of
the bronchial mucous membrane. Under abnormal conditions,
whIien the3 mucous inenibrarie is irritated bv nioxious particles
or by too proftse or too viscid secretion, this irritation
stiniulates the cough cenitre dind there results reflexly eithier
COUgh, or increased secretion, or peristaltic movement of
the bronchioles, or soina combination of these. It is in
consonance with the view that the exp)ulsive effect of
cougTh is effective mainly in the upper air passages that it
is elicited also m0ost easily bV irriiation of th1e mIUCOUS
niembraino of this area

METHOD OF ACTION OF EXPECTORANTS.
I propose to deal almost exclusivelv with the methods

by which the bronchial secretion can be increased by drugs,
especially with a view to suggesting reasons for sonie
cilinical differences in the action of expectorants, of whiclh
fio explanation seems to have been given. Expectorants
inay increase the bronichial secretion bv acting in one, or
a comibination, of four different ways, depending upon
their site of action. Upon these differences can be based
a plhysiological classification of them. They may act
(1) reflexly; (2) by stimulation of the vagus centre; (3) by
stimulation of the secretory (vagal) terminations; (4) by
direct stimulation of the secretory glands. This classifica-
tioni. is not to be regarded as a mere academic curiosity.
It is upon differences in. site of action that the superior
suitability of certain expectorants for certain conditions
largely depends.

1. Rcflex Expectorants.
A large number of drugs which have no common

plharmacological property, other than thait of being gastric
rritants, have in the course of time come to be used

emi-lpirica lly as secretory expectorants when given by the
mouth. Many of these drugs have been used as emetics
in larger doses. That there is same association between
an emetic and an expectorant action has been known for
a cen-tury or more. So far as I can find, Chiristison was
the first to give somletlhing of an explanation of this when
he stated (1842), in regard to ipecacuanha, that "the
pulimonaary mucouis membrane would seem to be often
stimulIated to increased secretion by repeated small doses,
altlhoughLi nausea be not produced, probably in consequence
of the lunigs sympathizing with a gentle stimulus and
incrieased secretion of the gastric mucous membraane."

A more modern explanation of this is that the increased
secretion of the bronchi produced by ipecacuanha and other
members of this group is a reflex, the afferenit stimulus
for wllich is the irritation of the gastric mucous miembrane;
the aff-erent path the sensory fibres of the vagus; the
centre the v-omiting centre (or possibly a centre for
bronchlial secretion); and the efferent path the secretor-y
fibres of the vaagus going to the bronchial glands.
Wlhat is a little unusual about this reflex is that niormally

the afferenlt stimulus for reflex bronchial secretion is irrita-
tioii, not of the gastric, but of the bronchial, mucous mem-
branie. But it is a clharacteristic feature of vagal reflexes
geneirally tllat thle efferent side of a reflex can be dis-
charged by stimulation of afferent branches of the vagus
other thani those nommally concerned with the reflex, p)ro-
vided that this abnormal stimulation is of sufficient
intenisity and duration. This, as is well known, is equally
true, for example, of the cough reflex. Cough can be
inducedinot only by the normal stimulus, which is irrita-
tion of the tracheal or bronchial mucous membrane, but
by irritation of othel affereiit branches of the vagus-as,
for example, in tIme ear, piharynx, or pleura, lprovided that
it is of sufficienit intensity and duration. A large number
of expectorants belong to this group): ipecacuanha, tartar
emetic, ammuonium carbonate, squill, anid seenega all owe
their expectorant action, at least in part, to gastric
irritatioln.

I wish to consider, in regard to this type of expectorant
action, certain poinits to whiclh I have seen little or no,
reference mnade. It is well known that rieflex bronchial
secretion cani be induced by any of tlhese gastric irritants
with doses wlich are inisufficient to cause actual vomiting,
but only certain emetics have come to be used as
expectorants; for examiiple, clinical experience has decided
in favour of tartar emetic an(d ipecacuanha in preference
to copper sulphate or zinc sulphate. This preference is
not accidenital. A reflex emetic must possess certain
qualities if it is to be suitable for use as an expectorant,
and those qualities can be illustrated by a comparison.
Copper and zinc sulplhate irritate the mucous membrane
of the stomach by combiniing with the proteins of the
mucous inembrane of the stomach. It is a rapid chemical
action, giving rise to a sudden and ratlher intense stimuLla-
tioln of the afferent nierve enids; emesis, if it is to occur
at all, takes place rapidly. These emetics caninot be
administered repeatedly, as their chemical action wouldl
thereby cause damage to the gastric mucous membrane.
The action of tartar emetic and ipecacuanha, on the other
halnd, is much slower but lasts loniger. When, for example,
they are used as emetics, thc onnset of emesis may be
delayed for fifteen to thirty minutes, during which tire
sensations or gastric irritation are experieniced, anid
vomitilng is alt to be repeated even with a single dose.
Moreover, when reeleated small doses are given no seriouis
gastric irritation is produced. It is fairly obvious, there-
fore, thalt there ar e two qualities which an emetic muist
possess before it can be of practical value, in smaller
doses, as an expectorant. In the first place, it must not
produce so gross or intense ani irritation of the gastric
mucous memibrane as to cause serious or permanenit
gastritis wvhen given repeatedly. In the seconcd place, this
milder gastric irritation must be sufficiently prolonged to
cause a reflex bronchial secretion of sufficient duration to
make the administration of thei substance for this purpose
worth while.
There is another point in regard to expectorants of this

type for which sonme explaniation must be found. The
statement that ipecacuanha is a more effective and more
certain expecilorant in childreni than in adults has been
rmadce so often by different observers that it must have
some basis in fact. The pertinent fact may be that line
emetic celntre in childreni is more active and more sensitive
than in adlults. It is plausible to suppose that the reflex
effects wllich accompany gas-tric irritation, of which the
e-i ectorant action is one, will also be more easily elicmt.d
il children.
The oplinion has been widely held that ipecacuanha and

tartar emetic have, compared with potassium iodide, some
superior rnerit in acute bronchitis. A reasonable explana-
tion for this would be that the forimer have a diaphoretic
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action, which would be of valuLe in lowering the tempera-
ture in febrile cases. This added effect is not produced
by potassium iodide to the same extent.

2. Centrtial Expectorants.
Brolnchial seecretion cani be excited not only reflexly but

also by stimulation of the centre in the medu-lla. A, las
beeni alre'ady pointed out, this cen-tre is closely associated
with the VOiloitinlg centire, an(d thllerefore enietics whlieli
act cenitrally can ble used, in suhemletic doses, also a.(s
expectorants. Ilpecaciianliha probably acts to some exteint
centrally, anid possibly also talrtar emetic, thouigih they
act miiainly by gastr'ic irr'itationl. Apomorphine, lhowever,
acts enitirely by cenltral stimulation, anid it hlas beeni used
to some extent as a.n expectorant. It has niot proved
thjer apeeutically so valuable as ilpecacuanha, probably because
its action is too tiranisienit.

3. Stiolito4bts of Secretory ANerve-eiids.
A niumber of drugs are known whiclh stimulate the

terninlations of )arasymipathetic nerves, and consequently
stimulate bronchial secretion, among a variety of otlher
effects. The oinly onie of this group which has been used
ther apeutically is jaborandi, or its active L)rincilple pilo-
carpine. The employment of pilocarpine for this puripose
lhas been almilost given up. Great accuracy of dosage is
required in prcscribing it, otherwise so many unwanited
effects. suchi as constriction of the bronchi, odlema of
thei luing, profuse swveating, and cardiac slowing, occur
coincidently with increased bronchial secretion.

It is possible, however, that there mav still be a limited
field of uise for pilocarpine if the necessary accuracy of
dosage eould be -attained. It has beenl observed that, espe-
cially in childrieni, the bronichial secretion is increased by
pilocarpine before other secretions, but, seeing that tlhere
are so many safer expectorants, this fact, even if advanitage
could be taken of it, woutld hardly outweigh the (lis-
advantages of pilocarpine, u-nless possibly in one coindition.
When the central nervou-s system is profoundly depressed
it is possible that reflex enietics like ipecacuainha are rela-
tively inactive, whereas the action of pilocarpine, w-hich is
independent of the condition of the central nervouis system,
would be unaff(cted. In tlhese circumstances piloc'arp)inemighlit be the imo1st r'eliable expectorant.

4. Direct Stinulants of thle Bronchial Glands.
Tt was at one time thoughlt that nearly all expectorants

pm oduce their effects by being excretede tlhrough the
bronchlial glands and ii'creasing their secretion during
passage through thenm. The action of the miiajor'ity of
expectorants has niow been otherwise explained, but cer'taini
expectorant salts act in this way. The most impor-tanit
of these is potassium iodide. Iodides, like chlorides, are
excreted by the bronchial amonig other glands; hbut the
action of iodides on secretions is not simply due to salt
action, as is showii by the fact that in iodis-m thlere is a
pronounced swelling and iincreased sectetory activity of the
niasal, lacrymal, and bron'chial glands suchl as does not
occur with chlorides.
The action of iodides, like that of pilocarpine, oni the

bronchial secretion is indepenidenit of the colnditioll of the
cenitral nervous systenm, and they are verv reliable
expectorants. -Therel are two points in regard to the
clinical case of iodlides for-which nio eintirely satisfactory
explaniation has beeni giveni. In the first place, the opinion
is widely held thiat iodides arl'e less useful expectoranits for
clhildren than for adults. A lpaitial explanationl for this
may be that iodides lack the diaphoretic and anitipyr-etic
action of the ipecacuanila group, an actioni whliel is of
value in febrile bronchitis in children. Secondlyiv, iodides
are believed to hlav-e a peculiar value in somel(? forms of
chronicbliollchitis. It is possible that this miay b)e due,
though exact measurements are wanting, to a more 1)0o-longed actioin tlhani ipecacuanha, for example. It is also
possible that in chronic inflammationi of the bronclhi iodides
may have somile action in resolving inflammilator'y deposits,
similar to the known action of iodides in resolviniggummatous material.

2rTu Damm
IMDZCALL JOuWRIh&

OTHmR CLASSIFICATIONS OF EXPECTORANTS.
Classifications of expectorants other than that depending

on their site of action hlave been used. Tlhere se+ems to be
no kniowni pharmacological justification for the attemipt to
divide them into stinmulant and depressant expet torants.
For example, senlega andti squill are classed witlh the for mer,
andl ipecacuaniha and tartar emetic with the latter. It is
also a tradition that the former are more suiitable for
subacIute and cihrionic bronchitis, the latte for acLute
bronchitis. Senega, at least, appears to act exactly like-
ipecacuanhl}a anid tartar enmetic, by irritationi of the
stomael. It has nlo kniowni stimulant quality, anid ulntil
it is shlown- to )ossess this it is misleading to call it a
stimulant expectoranit or to regard it as differing in respect
of its expectoranit action, pharmacologically or tlhera-
peutically, fr oml1 ipecacuanha. The expectorant action of
squtill is likewvise due mainly to gastric irritation, thoulgh
it may act on the centre as well. But the termi " stimulant
expectoranit " was applied at a time when very little was
known of the pharmacological action of ex1pectorants.
Seeing that, nearly a huindr ed years ago, Ch1;istisoni
pointed out that " there is not, as some still imaginie,
any sound reason for avoiding it [squill] in acute affec-
tions of the chest on account of its sulplposed stimulant
operationi," the time would seem to be riipe for abandon-
ing this division of expectorants into stimulltlants and
depressants, as also fo clhallenging the idea that there
is anv known easoni for avoiding squill or senega in
acuite bronchitis.
Where squill does definitely differ from these other thlree

expectorants is that it has a digitalis-like action oni tlhe
heart and is also a diuretic. It is especially in chlroiiio
bronchitis that these added actions would be likelv to be
of value. It is not improbable, therefore, that it acquired
its reputation in chronic bronchitis for these adde-d actions,
which w-ould be more likely to be displayed in the days
when it was given in larger doses. But to egard it as
having some kind of expectorant action differenit from
ipecaculanha woulld seem to be misleading.

It would be beyonid the limited scope of this paper to
attempt to deal comprlehensively with the many facts of
the action of expectorants in egard to wlhichl outr know-
ledge is deficient. As has already been hillted, this
deficiency is, broadly speaking, of twvo kinds. Onie is the
want of satisfactory explanation for the eniployi-nent of a
drug which lhas been hanided down to us from ani empiric
age, an-d the other is inicomplete knowledge of the physio-
logical actionis of the drugs.

Ani initerestinig example of the former is the uise of
liydr ocy anic acid in cough. Hydrocyanic acid has been
used for a lonlg tinie as a common ingredienit in cough
niixtures, with the reputation that it C" relieves an irrita-
tive cough." Its value for this purpose is usually scoffed
at in nmoderin textbooks of pharmacology, and the criticism
is probably well fouiided that the doses given ale too, small
to Ihave any direct effect, either on the cough centre or
oii the bronchial tubes. This, however, does iiot negative
its employvment, and a consideration of its phiarniacological
actionis anid the history of its tlherapeutic use will pei-hiaps
place it upon a more reasonable basis. It was origiially
givenl iiot by the mouth but as an inhalationi, aiid in the
lBritish P'hairma(icopoeia of 1867 there was a " vapor acidi
hydrocyanici " for the latter purpose. I believe that this
practice origiiiated in the use of inhalation of (clierry-laurel.
water. As hydrocyanic acid is known to exer t a local
anaesthetic action which is especially marked oii mi1ucous
membr anies, there is at least the possibility tlhat, when
inihaled, it wouldl exert this action oni the uipper air
passages. Here againi we seem to have no measuriement
of the dilition in which an effective sedative action of
liydrocyaiiie acid would be produced; but in any case the
originial use of hydrocyanic acid in cough was based upon
a knowni plharimiacological action. The practice of adimiinis-
teriiig it by inhalation was given up probably fronii fear
of accideiits with so powerful a poison. But it still has a
reputatioln for relieving cough when given by the m-louth,
and there is a plharmacological justification for its use
eveni whlei given in this way.

974 Nov. 26, xt97] SECTION OF THERAPEUTICS AND PHARMACOLOGY.
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As has already been shown, cough and bronchial secre-
tion cani be excited by irritation of affereiit branches of
the vagus other than those of the respiratory mucous mem-
brane, if this irritation is of sufficient intensity or dura-
tion, and the action of a whole group of expectorants is
due to this. If a pharmacological irritation of the gastric
miucous memibrane can excite cough or bronchial secretioni,
it is difficult to see how a pathological irritationi of the
same suirfac e cani fail to do so likewise. Indeed, a
" stomacll couglh," especially occurring in childreni, in
whomii these reflexes are more active, was well recognize(d
by older p)hysicians. The action of hlydrocyanic acid may
well be thiat, whlen given by mouth, it relieves cough by
its anaestlhetic action on the phlarynx anid stoinachl,
checkinig, in fact, the very reflex which ipecacuanlha
excites. It could thus clear itself of a reputation for
unicertainty, because, lhaving no direct action on thle
respiratory system (in these doses), it would relieve cough
only whleni this was seconidary to pharyngeal or gastric
irritation . Briunton, who, after preliminary scepticis.m,
convinced is,iiself of the reality of a " stomach cough,"
gave a simiilar explanlationi for the occasional relief of
cough by,,- sodium bicarbonate.
The actioni of hydrocyaiiic acid has been- considered at

some length because it warins against the condemiinationi
of thlerapeutic 'experience merely because no obvious
pharnmacol.ogical explanation can be given; especiallv is
this to be lrem-lemiibered whenI this scepticism regar'ding the
usage of ourl forefathers is accompanied by an ignorance
of tlheir miietlhods of administration.

Thie deficienlcy of our knowledge of exlpectorants, how-
i-elv, -does not lie only in an occasionial failuire to give
a reasonalble explanation of therapeutic usage. We have
much to learnl, also, in regard to the physiological side,
and anl important examiiple miiay be given. As is niow well
knowni, the -agus nierve supuplies efferent branches nlot only
to the bronclhial mucous membrane, bhtt also to tlhe
bronchial muti-scle. A drug like pilocarpiine may cause not
only increased br-onchial secretioni, buit also colnstriction of
the bron,ichi. We seem to hiave no knowledge, how-ever, as
to whetlher, whllen bronichial secretioni is pi-ovoked by reflex
irritationi-as, for example, by ipecacuanha-constriction
of the bronichli is simultaneously produced. It miay be that
tIme secretory fibres of the vagus ale mnole easily excited
reflexlv thaX;n tlhe motor fibres. We have event less know-
ledge of the p)eristaltic movemenlt of bronchi or whether
this is excited by expectoranits. These problems w-ouldl
seem to he niot insoluble by plharmacological methods.
Clhristisoii has pointed ouit, inl regard to ipecacuanha, that
" expectolatioon is never so unequivocally augmiiented as
wllen nausiea is also excited." This has also been em-
phasized by others. It may be that this meerely signifies
that witim lamger doses of ipecacuanha theme is a more
copious blolichial secretion. It may be, on the otlier hanid,
that w-lheni doses large enough to produee nausea are given
somethling else happens, and it is conceivable that this
additionial factor is a stimulation of the nmotor fibres of
the vagus withi a ilesulting peristaltic movemiient of the
sumaller blrouchi. The conjecture is excusable in so fal- as
it affolds a basis for expel-iment.

CONCLUSION.
The object of this paper has been to attempt to give

a clear exposition of the physiological basis for the action
of expectorants and to summarize the present state of
knowledge of secretory expectorants upon this basis.
Sugge.stionis hmave been made to reconcile the tenets of
clinical exp)erienice with the known phar macology of the
drugs conieerlied, where this reconciliation seemed possible.
In maly riesl)ects our knowledge of the action of
expectorai-ts and of their relative values in different con-
ditions is far fimom coomplete. Many of the points in dis-
pute can be d-ecided only by observation of the effects of
expectoranits in patients with respiratory disease, though
tile contribultion which the pharmacological laboratory- may
yet make is not exhausted. Here, however, is a field of
inlvestig;ationl for which ample clinical material is available.
It is a fieldl ill which the general practitioner can play an
importanlt pvart.

DIscussioN.
Dr. H. WHITRIDGE DAVIES (Leeds) considered that

aiiiiiionium chloride acted onily by its gastric irritant effect.
When large quantities of this drug were taken in order to
produce experimiental acidosis the subject suffered from
very considerable nausea. Moreover, Haldane had stated
that in order to avoid emesis in experiments of this kinid
it was necessary to take it in very dilute solution. After
absorption ammoniuim salts were converted into urea, and
the amount which could be excreted into the bronichi must
be infinitesinial.

Professor R. J. S. McDoWALL (London) said that it was
well kniown by laryngologists thiat the bronchi contracted
du:llring inspiration. He thllought thlat Professor Gunn's
suggestion of combining the use of expeetorants and
a(lrenalilieimight well prove niost usefuil.

DISCUSSION ON IMMUNITY."

I.-CERTAIN PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF
IMMUNITY.

BY

R. A. O'BRIETN, M.D.,
Wellcome Physiological Research Laboratories, Beckenham, Kent.

IN reviewing the great amounit of work being carried out in
immiunology and its vast literature, the general practi-
tioner, medical or veterinary, has a right from-l time to
time to ask of the workers in these fields w-hat advances in
miedicine have resul.ted--advances so generally accepted as
to be reasoniablv considered permanent, and wlhiclh he must
tlherefore be pirepared to use in hiis l)ractice. It wvas
arranged that, as Professor Browninig is dealing with tlhe
more, attractive explanation of the plhenomenia underlyinig
cerltaini aspects of immunilitv, T should deal wi-ith what we
nav call the pr-actical achievements of immnuniology in the
recent past, and also suirvev briefly the tasks julst ahead;
sinice comi-parative mnedicine is rel)resented at this Sectioni,
a review of thlese achievements in hliuiman and(i veterinal'\
medicine side by side miay niot be out of place.

In endleavouring to estimiate fuitiuro tasks and possible
lines of advance, what lessonis cani we learn frnom the iiimme-
(liate past? During the l)ast ceiituiry the (leath rate fromii
mani hulimiani diseases has been nimuclh reduiced. Those that
sprinlg at oncee to the nmind in this c4onniexion are the inltes-
tinildiseases-typhoid, cholera, anid dysentery, aind typhluis
ainid plaguie. T do not kniow that we cani dr'aw fr'om11
veterinary ep)idemiology a close parallel.

If we endeavour to draw up ani older of mnerit for tltose
whlo lhave achieved this reduction, we shall have to award
the greater honour to the hygienist and sanitariani, who
insists on general measures of common-sense cleanliness,
fresh air, a decenit allowance of space for the individual-
that is, the avoidance of overcrowding-and the guardinig
of foo(d and water supplies. Next in ordeer would colnic tho
inmmunollogist, whiopr0reAsents hiimself mostlv with a syringe
anid needle. Last of all the clinician, wihen disease
suirmoiunits the barriers set up by- the hmygiei ist and
vaccinator, to-day treats his patients with miole kniowledge
thani of old, and reduces tile death rate eitlher witl
" specific " remedies, such as antitoxini, as in diphtheria,
or with greater clinical skill, until he to-day expects a
mortalitv niot more thani half that of an earlier date.
But Will the contribution of these thu-ee groups of medical

workers bear the same relative proportion in the advances
of the future? In conisiderinig these lines of advanice the
teachings of general epidemiology, and particularly those
of experimeintal epidemiology, and of the influence of
avitam-iinosis on susceptibility to infection, iimust be borine
in mind. We are beginnin-g to have a clearer idea of many
points, thalnks to the work of Topley anid others, parti-
cularly of the exact way in which isolation of inifected

* Report of a discussion at a joint meeting of the Sections of Patho-
log.y and Bacteriology and of Comparative Medicine at the Annual
Meeting of the British Medical Association, Edinburgh, July, 927.
Professor T. J. Mackie was in the chair.
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